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WASHINGTON: As Zika escalates into a public
health crisis and the number of mosquito-
transmitted cases grows, Republicans and
Democrats are pointing fingers over the failure
by Congress to commit federal dollars to fight
the virus.  President Barack Obama on
Thursday sought to pressure congressional
Republicans over the issue, encouraging vot-
ers to “call your members of Congress and tell
them to do their job.” “The money that we
need to fight Zika is rapidly running out. The
situation is getting critical,” Obama said at a
news conference.

Yet lawmakers left Washington in mid-July
for a seven-week recess without approving
any of the $1.9 billion that Obama requested
in February to develop a vaccine and control
the mosquitoes that carry the virus. Abortion
politics played a central role in the impasse.
Republicans angered Democrats by adding a

provision to a $1.1 billion take-it-or-leave-it
measure that would have blocked Planned
Parenthood clinics in Puerto Rico from receiv-
ing money. House Speaker Paul Ryan, writing
in USA Today on Thursday, did not mention
that provision in blaming Democrats for
blocking the legislation. Their obstruction,
according to Ryan, R-Wis, is “a blatant ploy in
an election year.”

Also Thursday, 47 Senate Democrats called
on Ryan and Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., to reconvene Congress and
immediately address the Zika threat. They
faulted GOP leaders for allowing “poison pill
special-interest priorities” into the bill. But
McConnell has signaled he is in no rush to
return. Writing in the Lexington (Ky.) Herald-
Leader on Monday, he criticized Democrats for
balking at passing the bill. He said they’ll get
another chance after Labor Day when

Congress is back in session. Some important
points to know about the issue:

Zika money being spent 
‘aggressively, prudently’

Health and Human Services Secretary Sylvia
Burwell warned lawmakers on Wednesday that
her Zika budget is running out quickly. Without
more money soon, she said, the “nation’s ability
to effectively respond to Zika will be impaired.”
Burwell’s letter sought to counter Republicans
who’ve criticized the Obama administration for
not using several hundred million dollars
already in the budget for Zika prevention. The
money was initially allotted for fighting Ebola
but was redirected to address Zika. Sen Marco
Rubio, R-Fla, said Tuesday that’s there’s no
excuse for not spending money that Congress
has provided. “Why are they holding that mon-
ey back?” he asked.

Burwell said her agency is committed to
using “scarce federal dollars aggressively and
prudently.” The Centers for Disease Control
received the bulk of the $374 million “repur-
posed” for Zika domestic response efforts, she
said, and it will exhaust the remainder of the
money by Sept 30. Money for vaccine develop-
ment will run out even sooner, she said. The
second phase of clinical trials would be
delayed as a result, and Americans would have
to wait longer for a vaccine, according to
Burwell. “Now that the United States is in the
height of mosquito season and with the
progress in developing a Zika vaccine, the
need for additional resources is critical,”
Burwell wrote.

Don’t expect Congress to interrupt its recess
Sen Bill Nelson, D-Fla, said Congress does

not have to interrupt its break to pass the bill.
Republicans quickly dismissed his proposal.
Nelson’s state has become the epicenter for
Zika in the US At least 15 people are reported
to be infected with the virus in Miami’s
Wynwood arts district. These are believed to be
the first mosquito-transmitted cases in the
mainland United States. Nelson said in a letter
Tuesday to McConnell that the Senate could
pass a bill through a procedure known as a pro
forma session that requires the presence of
only a few senators.

But even Nelson is not optimistic that will
happen, and he took a jab at McConnell, pre-
dicting the Senate would move swiftly if a trans-
mitted Zika case was reported in Kentucky. Don
Stewart, McConnell’s spokesman, said Nelson’s
proposal was not plausible unless Democrats
were willing to end their filibuster of a Zika bill
the House has passed. Otherwise, the Senate
would be only approving an earlier version of
the legislation that Obama could not sign into
law, Stewart said.

Zika is a looming economic development
problem too, according to Rubio. Many Florida
businesses depend heavily on tourism and the
state’s economy could be hurt if potential visi-
tors decide to stay away, he said. “I can foresee
now when people that are planning to come to
Florida, to go fishing perhaps, will decide to
cancel their trip because they’re worried about
mosquitoes and they’re worried about Zika,”
Rubio said. White House spokesman Josh
Earnest said Wednesday that it ’s up to
Congress to pass the legislation so that more
can be done. “They left on a seven-week recess
a day early, at the height of mosquito season
and basically told the American people, ‘good
luck,’” Earnest said. —AP

As Zika fears escalate, lawmakers 
point fingers from afar

‘Zika is risky for business too’

WASHINGTON: Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell of Ky speaks during a news
conference on Capitol Hill in Washington. —AP photos

WASHINGTON: File photo shows Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on Western
Hemisphere, Transnational Crime, Civilian Security, Democracy, Human Rights, and
Global Women’s Issues Chairman Sen Marco Rubio, R-Fla. 

MIAMI: A view of the outdoor business The Wynwood Yard that has been
closed since last Aug 2, due to the cases of Zika in the area in the Wynwood
area of Miami. —AP photos

TAMPA, Florida: Thank goodness it’s the
slow season in Florida. At least that’s what
officials and representatives of the state’s
multibillion-dollar tourism industry are
thinking in the wake of the news that 16
people have been infected with Zika in a
small, trendy neighborhood in Miami. The
outbreak has sent another chill through the
Sunshine State’s all-important tourism
industry just weeks after the Orlando night-
club massacre and the killing of a 2-year-
old boy by an alligator at nearby Walt
Disney World.

Florida officials have gone into damage-
control mode, with Gov. Rick Scott insist-
ing, “We have a safe state!” during a tour of
the Zika hot zone in Miami’s Wynwood dis-
trict. Tourism is Florida’s biggest industry.
Visitors spent some $89 billion here last
year. And Disney is America’s No. 1 tourist
attraction. Outside of a few business own-
ers in the affected square-mile neighbor-
hood, however, Zika appears to have done
little damage to tourism so far.

“We have not had anyone cancel a trip
to Florida because of Zika,” said Jenny
Cagle, vice president of Elm Grove Travel in
Wisconsin. “It’s definitely a conversation.
People are talking about it.” Demetra
Prattas, vice president of Turon Travel, a
New York-based company that books art
tours and trips, including the annual Art
Basel festival that includes events in
Wynwood, said: “I don’t think it’s a factor in
deciding where to go. We’ve had no cancel-
lations.”

The governor has been on something of
a statewide Zika tour, meeting with county
health officials and business owners in
Miami and along the Interstate 4 corridor
that runs through Orlando. He said tourists
should use caution and not worry about
mosquitoes, adding that Florida knows
how to prepare for crises because of its hur-
ricanes. “We will make sure all the tourists
feel comfortable coming to Florida,” he said
Thursday in Wynwood, site of the first mos-
quito-transmitted cases of Zika on record in
the continental US. “We’ve got to continue
to support these businesses because, why?
They have employees and those employees
need their jobs.”

Consult the doctor
He said the state is doing everything it

can to test people, spray against mosqui-
toes, get rid of the standing water in which
they breed, and encourage people to use
insect repellent. The Visit Orlando tourism
board issued a statement noting that no
locally acquired cases of Zika have been
reported in the Orlando area, which is over
200 miles from Miami. The board gave
assurances that “safety is the top priority for
our region.” The next few months will be
crucial, said Henry Harteveldt, founder of
the San Francisco-based Atmosphere
Research Group, a travel-industry watcher.

“If Florida is able to address this effi-
ciently and quickly and be able to pro-
nounce with confidence that they’ve been
able to eradicate, there won’t be long-term
consequences,” he said. “If Zika remains a
long-term challenge, it’s possible some
potential tourists might think twice.”
Federal health officials have warned preg-
nant women to avoid Wynwood because
the virus can cause severe birth defects,
including stunted heads. England’s public
health agency is advising mothers-to-be to
postpone non-essential trips to Florida.

US experts say expectant mothers plan-
ning a visit to the state should consult with
their doctor. For the most part, theme park
visitors should be fine, said North Carolina
State University entomologist Michael
Reiskind, because the mosquito species
most likely to spread the disease is less
prevalent in Orlando and the theme parks
are likely to spend heavily on insect control.
Kathy Torian, a spokeswoman for Visit
Florida, the state’s tourism arm, said anec-
dotally there were minimal cancellations in
the wake of the Orlando shootings and the
Disney alligator attack. In 2015, 106.3 mil-
lion people visited Florida, a record num-
ber. Some tourists are shrugging off the
dangers. “I feel very safe in Orlando. The
recent tragedies and even the Zika con-
cerns have not deterred me in any way
from enjoying my vacation,” said a vaca-
tioning Tam Fuller, of Atlanta. “I keep my
kids close to me at all times and stay aware
of my surroundings, so I  never feel
unsafe.”—AP

Florida officials go into
damage-control mode over Zika

MIAMI: A tour bus makes a stop in front of the Wynwood Walls in the
Wynwood area of Miami.

WASHINGTON: A trendy Miami neighborhood
at the epicenter of the first US outbreak of the
Zika virus is safe to visit, Florida Governor Rick
Scott said yesterday. “We are doing a very good
job of working to get rid of the mosquitoes,” he
said on NBC’s Meet the Press. “We have been
able to reduce the area that we had a concern
about by 10 blocks on Friday.” The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) yesterday
issued an unusual domestic travel warning for a
one-mile section north of downtown Miami
where mosquitoes have spread the virus to 16
people.

In particular, it advised women who are preg-
nant to avoid travel to the area, a popular arts
and restaurant district known as Wynwood, or
consult their doctor if they live there. The virus
can cause microcephaly, a severe birth defect in
which babies are born with abnormally small
heads and permanent brain damage. Scott said
he had visited the neighborhood on Thursday
and it was “absolutely” safe. “We’re making sure
everybody pregnant has the opportunity to get
an assessment and test if they want it,” he said.
“And we’re keeping everybody informed. What
we’re doing is working.”

He said he had asked the CDC for 10,000
additional Zika prevention kits, which contain
mosquito repellent, condoms and tabs to treat
standing water. “We still need the federal gov-
ernment to show up, the president and
Congress have to work together and this is an
international issue, not just a Florida issue,” he
said. President Barack Obama asked Congress in
February to allocate $1.9 billion for the fight
against Zika, but was met with resistance by
Republican lawmakers who said the funds
should instead be moved from coffers previously
reserved for fighting the Ebola outbreak. —AFP

Zika-hit Miami neighborhood safe: Florida governor

WASHINGTON: Women should
have the chance to get long-act-
ing birth control like intrauterine
devices (IUDs) before they leave
the hospital with a new baby, a
leading group of US obstetri-
cians recommends. The
American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG) has long advocated that
women have access to IUDs and
contraceptive implants along
with other birth control options.

But this is the first time ACOG
has explicitly recommended that
women having babies in the
hospital get the opportunity to
receive IUDs and implants before
they go home. The advantage of
this approach is that it may help
avoid pregnancies spaced too
close together that carry a risk of
serious complications for both
mothers and babies. “Immediate
postpartum long-acting
reversible contraception (LARC)
has been shown to be a conven-
ient and effective option for

women desiring postpartum
birth control,” said Dr. Ann
Borders of the University of
Chicago, who helped draft the
ACOG recommendations.

“Providing effective contra-
ception before a women goes
home from the hospital elimi-
nates significant barriers” many
women face after they’ve had a
baby, Borders added by email.
This Is the First US State to Make
Birth Control Available Over-the-
Counter For example, she said,
“Women may lose insurance
post-delivery, miss their postpar-
tum follow up visit, their post-
partum care site may not offer
LARC placement or may require
pre-approval or more than one
visit for placement.” In the US,
almost half of pregnancies are
unplanned.

While many women plan to
resume or start birth control
after having a baby, up to 40%
don’t go to the follow-up
appointment that’s needed to

get a prescription for pills or an
implant or IUD, according to
ACOG. One of the biggest barri-
ers to women receiving IUDs or
implants right after delivery is
financial. Insurance typically pays
a lump sum for labor and deliv-
ery, without giving doctors or
hospitals money to cover the
cost of providing long-acting
contraception during the hospi-
tal stay, said Dr. Michelle Moniz
of the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor.

If doctors instead give women
IUDs or implants at a follow-up
appointment in an outpatient
setting several weeks later, then
they do get paid by the insur-
ance companies, Moniz, who
wasn’t involved in the ACOG rec-
ommendations, said by email.
Supreme Court Will Hear Faith-
Based Objections to Obamacare
Birth Control “It’s not offered by
most maternity care settings
because it’s not reimbursed by
most payers,” Moniz said.

This is gradually changing,
Moniz said. Medicaid, the gov-
ernment health insurance pro-
gram for the poor, pays for
roughly half of US births and
covers IUDs and implants right
after delivery in at least 20 states.
Contraceptive implants are flexi-
ble plastic rods about the size of
a matchstick that are inserted
under the skin in the upper arm.
They can be used to prevent
pregnancy for several years.
IUDs are T-shaped devices about
the size of a quarter that are
inserted into the uterus. The
devices can be used for several
years; they prevent pregnancy
by stopping sperm from reach-
ing the egg. While placing an
IUD immediately after birth car-
ries a slightly increased risk that
it may loosen and fall out, the
risks of other complications,
such as infections, are small and
similar to the odds of side effects
from an IUD placed later in the
doctor’s office. —Reuters

As more and more sick patients are going
online and using social media to search for
answers about their health, it’s raising a lot
of thorny ethical questions for doctors.
“The internet and ready access to vast
amounts of information are now perma-
nent aspects of how we live our lives,
including how we think about and deal
with our health problems,” Dr Chris
Feudtner, director of medical ethics at the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, said by
email. Social media in particular can affect
how patients interact with doctors and
what type of care they expect, Feudtner
and colleagues write in an article about
ethics in the journal Pediatrics.

“Clinicians should ask about what
patients and families have read on the
Internet, and then work through that infor-
mation thoughtfully, as sometimes Internet
information is not helpful and sometimes it
is helpful,” Feudtner said. “Doing this takes
time and effort, yet trust is built with time
and effort.” To explore the ethical challenges
posed by patients’ virtual lives, Feudtner and
examined a fictional case blending elements
of several recent real-life situations.

In this hypothetical case, the parents of
a 10-year-old boy hospitalized with cancer
started a blog. Doctors, nurses and other

hospital staff were among the 1,000 sub-
scribers to his blog. A year after his hospital
stay ended, the boy relapsed, and his par-
ents launched an online petition seeking
access to an experimental cancer treatment
that was only available through clinical tri-
als. No trials were accepting new patients.
The petition draws 60,000 supporters in
just 48 hours, and news crews descend on
the hospital.

Web-based resources
Aside from the obvious pressure this

puts on one team of clinicians at one hospi-
tal to help one very sick child, this situation
raises broader ethical issues about how
treatment decisions should be made.
Fairness issues arise because not all families
have the same access to social media or
skill at using online communities to advo-
cate for the care they want to receive, doc-
tors argue in the article. Hospitals and oth-
er healthcare institutions need to have poli-
cies in place to handle situations when
patients’ social media posts go viral and
take steps to respond proactively. Clinicians
need to know they will be supported for
providing appropriate care even when this
clashes with what patients and families
advocate for on social medial. —AP

Doctors should offer women birth 
control right after babies arrive Patients on social media 

cause ethics headache for doctors


